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CSrITNDIING

0 PEPATI1NG PROC,0EDUrEST

Radiolpogcal S~aft Pogram of The, Third. US. Army Medical
Laboirato~r._ad us Ary Hospital, Foprt -.
VcPherson__
1. EERAL CoQNSIDEP.TIOS
a.

R-adiation H1azard Control

sotopes :for human use-and -non-hixwan use.will be
(1 l
res.tricte.d to the faiciltites of the Third US Army i-1edical Laboratory. .U. S.'
Army Hospital, Fort ikcrhersor., presently is not equipped to handle isotopes.
()The off-ic'er-in-charge of'L-the human usaadioisotope "linicwil reposibe
b
or the o servance of radiological safety precautions-by
al
perisonne1 wvorkCing in 'tie clninc 5 regardless of their, individual duty
assignments.
(3) Permission to handle, administer and/or assist in the adminis tration of radioisotopes, in. the human.u~se isotope.,clinic or any other branch
of theý Third US-Army iledical Laboratory'uin isotopesi may be -denied,or withdrawna from any person who, in the opinion of the of ficer-in-charge, is inadequately, trained in the. handling, and -use of radioactive -material or is
guilty-'of:any

breach of discipline as concerns the handling and use of:ý-

ma-terial so as to incur real or possible hazard to himself or others, pending review of -the: circtwstances.,-by ýthe Isotope, Commit tee.
(4) The safety rules listed herein are to be observed. However,
it,is emphasized, that mere f-ollc~ifing.-of the .statedLrules wtill niot eliminate
f radioactive%materials.6
all posble hazards, a.a.soci'a'd wit thehnln
.(5) The Radiation Protection Officer wJil .be repnsbe.o
over-all rad'iation protection within the Third, US. .=my. 1-edical Laboratory'.
lie wirll counsel the Isotope ouiteand isotope users in this regard and
has final authority in radiation safety measures.,.
ort McPherson , whoý are.
(6) Paints frmU . ryHsptl
to recei-ve radioactiive vatLerials will be on an outpatient basis only.
b.' Procurement and:'-'Sorage,,of: adioactive.1-laterials.-(I) 'The,Isotope Committee will approve all, purchase orders. for..:
radioactive materials.
'.(2)!'All, isotopes for human usejwill be pr.ecalibrated by -theL.
manufacture'r.
I'Q-Da -

(3) All isotopes will be..requisitioned through Supply Section,
Third US Army M~edical Laboratory. 'Upon arrival of. the isotopes at the
Supply Section, the Radiolo~gicial:Safety ýOfficier will be stu~nned to the
Supply Section and will immediately make and record an inventory of the
specific isotope or isotopes procured and enter them in the register.
(4) The Radiafion Protection" Officer will deliver all isotopes
to either the Veterinary Laboratory of the Third UJS Army 11edical Laboratory
or the Radioisotope Clinic of the Third US Army '1,di~cal Laboratory. The
isotopes will be secured. in-.lead lin~ed vault's which are provided the Isotope
Clinic and Veterinary LabdrAtoryal The keys to these vaults will be controlled
by respectiVe chiefs. Authorized users desiring isotopes from vaults will
coordinate with respective chiefs.

emission.
2-mr/hr.

(5) The storage vaults will be neat and segregated'by type
Radiation level at the edge of the storage vaults will not exceed
(6) Chiefs oil Isotope Clinic and Veterinary Laborator

willb

responsible for the handling and dispos~al'of riadioisotope-contaminated liquid
and solid wastes. in accordance'ryith the'.reIcoTmmended procedures found! in- Part
20, Title 10 and. 1M 755-3000.
2. SAFETY RULES
a. In all rooms where radioactive materials are being..used, the
following regulations shall be in effect:
(1) There will be no 0-ating'or drinking, and no application
of cosmetics.
(2) Smoking is not permitte'd while active material is being
handled.
.(3) There will be, absolutey no mouth pi~pefting of -radioactive
material in the Isotope Clinic or laboratory underaLny cicstances.
(4), Under'no circumnstances will radioactive u.aste be handled
or disposed-'of by the Janitorial staff.
1 ti111meds when radioactive
(5) Rubber gloves will be worn aIt Iall
material is being handled. (Except sealed,, or capped containers of radioactive materials :in the amounts listed under Group I of Appendix A#).
(6) All gloves, protective clothing, instruments, and glasswiare
will be checked for ra~dioactiv'e-conitaminatio'n 'p.4ith ailaboratory monitor after
using, and, if contaminated, will be placed in the appropriate receptacle to
awiait decontamination.,
(7) All contaminated glassware, instruments, pipettes, and
waste incurred in any radioisoitope expeirim-ent or' ýstudy wIl be policed and

i~r

-
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placed in an -7ppropriate receptacle or sink by theý pe!rson
eýerime t or study.

p rformin; the

(3 ) tit the end of each. work period the hands shall be carefully
Jzashed and tested for contamination with an instrumrent of suitable sensi-

tivity.

(9) Blefore placing radioactive material in any container, the
container will be clearly labeled w-ith radioactive caution tape of yellowý
and mazgenta to showvy the particular radioactive material, the concentration
in microcuries or millicuries per unit volume weight as of some particular
date, and the, identifying initials of the person preparing the material.
(10) 1Tqorlk surfaces will be covered wuith absorbent paper. The
uiork, in hoods will be similarly performed writ-h absorlbent paper.
The workbench will be equipped -with wqiptng papers .l'.or the prompt removal of spills.
(11) W,-hen using radioactive waterial, special equipment suitable
for the type and level of ac-ivity being used -,ill be used for-each type o-f
operation. This,7xill include handltng toolsL such as tongs, forceps,. trays,
.and mechanical holder s. UThen theisotopes concerned are primarily beta
emitters, efficient use can Ibe made of transparent plastic shields. 33ontainers for liquid samnples w,.ill be reinforced by an outer unbreakable container.
(12) Po individual shall knowingly excpose himaself, or cause
others to be exposed, to monre -than 0.02 rem in any working day.
(13)- All1 laboratory operations.w ith mzore than low, level activity
wlill be conducted. in ihoods.
3.

_A

yn"nr.-rrIv,n
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a. The sinks in the laboratory portion. of the Radioisotope and
Veterinary Laboratories will not be used for pu'rposes of performing personal
toilets,L e~ncept that
h no-contaminated sinho -may beused frte purpose
of hand washing after the rem~oval of rubber lvs
b. N--o
-..
,ater for drinkOing, purposes wi-ll be obtained from theselaboratories.
c. The "Radiation Protection 0Officer is responsible to insure proper
disposal. of all radioactive wTaste within the Third US Army Medical Laboratory.
Such di-spos~al, shall be ac~compli shed. ,.under.all existing regulations-listed in
Part 20,. Title "10,' NBTS HadokAnd Army Regulations.
d. Solid radioactive waste shall be placed in waterproof disposable
containers and deposited. In -the -container maL e wihaIitonat
s~nrlol ar-d wording "ang-er- I~a~dijpac.tivye Material,". The radiation.-level outside th,e
'LrecepItacl
c
shou I, o-, -e,... eOd 4-_.0 milli.rzoentgensL p.er hour. When full,
the bag vill be labeled---ap.~,ontent istp.resent, approximate -amount- in
NQ)
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unicrocuries (or millicuries) and the date.
of in accordance w~ith !22 755-3010.

These w-aste bags wrill be disposed

e. Liquids containing short: lived radioisotopes w-.ill 'we held in
storage until the activity is essentially background. (The material will be
stored in such a w,-ay that the radiation level outside the storage container
wil not exceed 1.0 "r,1lliroent[gen per hour.)
f. All contaminated liquid waste miay be disposed of in the "hot"
sinh provided. the quantity whidch, :jf diluted by the average daily quantity
of sewage.(sanitary sew.age flow.. per 24*hours is 475,000 gallons) released
into the sewer by the licensee,- -Will not result 'in an average concentration
in excess of values specified in Appendix B3,Table I, Column 2 of C7TTitle
1,Part. 20; or
g. Ten- ti-mes the quantity of such material specified in Appendix C
of same; and
h. The quantity o:f any' licensed or other radioactive material realeased in any one month, if diluted by the average -monthly quantity of water
released by the licensee, T-ill not result in an average concentration exceed-~
in- the limits specified in Lppendix D3,'fable I, C'olumn 2 of same; and
i. The gross quantity of licensed and other radioactive material
released into the sewage system by the licensee does not exceed one curie per
year.

j. All liquid wastes uhich are held for decay must be placed in
.appropriate containers and mar~ked as to is~otope cont"ent, approximate amounts,
and the date of collection. '-:he radiation level outside the storage container
Will

not exceed 1.0 milliroentgens per hour.

k. Liquid waste which cannot be disposed of through sew..age system
will be handled--in accordance; with f2755-33JG0.
1. All clothing Ithat is -knot,7n or, suspected of being contaminated
with a short half-life radioactive isotope or long half-life isotope wr~ill be
placed in separate container and later destroyed or decontaminated as determined by the Radiation Protection Officer.,*
4 DC0r2aiAT CA 07A~
L~SL.'
a. All glassware which is utilized directly wuith radioactive material
shall be deemed "contamsinated,"I T.he decontamination of- such glasswr is
im2portant, not only in th e interesits-of radiation safety but also-in the unintentional invalidation of additional experimental data.
3. Contaminated glasvrare will be placed in 'a 1'hotV sinkr where it
will be inmmediately-rinsed. and then under~ cbnuswahg.Arequired,
the glassware w-ill be washed in -deterg~ent- and rinsed .in hot wa .ter. The wuash
and rinse cycle will bei repeated until threeAwashings have been completed.
7Tn-shed glassw..are may be oven or air dried.

c.
Pipettes will be rinsed immediately af-ter use and placed in a
pipette soaker containing detergent.. - Washing shall be done by continuous
wr-ashing in a pipette washer for a rninirnmi of two hours.

d. Syringes shall be disassembled when polaced in the sink. As
required, syringes Will be washed, dried, and monitored before return to
central material or put into reuse. - hený polssible the use of disposable
syringes anid needles is suggested. Decontaminated glassware for laý.7. energy
beta radiation wuill be periodically spot checked by the "Iadioisotope Branch.
e. Ll1 glass-vare which upon.monitoring proves to be still contaminated will i miediately be placed back into the appropriate washing cycle.
If the -monitoring again indicates any level. of. radioactivity, it will be
handled in accordance writh A2n 755-3S0.
5.

SWI'.~V
PILL:

a. Ll1 radioactive material, when. spilled, constitutes a hazard,
either to personnel or to
6 equip-'ment. If..a spi~llofx.adioactive material occurs
in Group I (Aippendix l)turn o-f*f all fans in the im.mediate area and notify
all other personnel in the controlled area,
If.Zthe spill is liquid, drop
absorbent paper on the spill and mark off' the area with chalk or-cord. If
the spill is dry, proceed in the same manner, 'out convert the dry spill to
liquid spill by applying wet. absorbent paper over the area.
b., 12f a spoill of radioactive material occurs in Group II (Appendix
1)haadcontrol is of first importance. In- order to accomplish this, the
person.responsible for the spill wi.ll:
(1) Notify the Iladiation Protection Officer or his designated
re~resentative.
(2,)
Ie prepared to evaluate, the hazard by knowing at All times
-hichradioisotope is being handled, its chemical form, and the approximate
amount being used (in millicuries or ricrocuri es).
(3) See that all personnel in the area are notified and that they
leave the, immediate area, of. the spill Tithout. ,delay.:
co In the event ofi a spill of radioactive material in Group. III
(Ap~pendix -,Al), the procedure listed above in "a",
D
and "c", should be
circred out, plus the following:
(1) Letermine the extent of personal contamination by inspection
and monitoring of the involved personnel,
(2) flemove contamiAnated clothing.
(3) Rinse the contaminated body parts writh water (making use
o-f the sinks located in the area)., Wash w,ýith-,so-ap and w,,ater, monitoring the
contarri4nated body part after each washing.,.
HQ
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d-~ Decontamination of the area of the spill will be carried out
under the supe rvision of the Radiation Protection Officer, but only after the
personnel contarnination problem has been disposed of. As a general rule, the
work associated iwith the decont-aminati~on. is performed by the person responsible
for the spill.
e.If ingestion or nhalati'on is's'us'pected from a spill of radioactive material in Group 111, AL1 40-531 wrill be complied witlh, and the
sfollowing will be accomplish~ed by the Radiation Safety Off-icer:
(1) Evacuate the area of the original contanination.
(2) Personal decontamination wi.ll be carried out by t.-ashi~ng
enzternal parts to prevent additional exposure or-ingestion.
(3) Decontaminate the fil"M badge (-vhen necessary) and forward
it by A-ir 1.1ail Special Delivery to the Le-xington Signal Depot, Lexington,
K`entuckly,, with all data conicernifig the incident (iLe., isotope and its cheni-rd
cal form, amount ingested, date, names, etc.).
spaces,

(4) Carry out all routine decontamination of clothing, twork
etc., ruhich w.-ere involved.

(5) flotify The Surgeon General, Department of the `rmy, TW-ashington 25, D. C., ALTTI: 12C-1,by telegram, of possible internal exposure.
5o~eteDAL jorm 235 (A~ccident '2-eport)..
(6) Notify The wSurgeon General, Department of the Army, Preven-tive Medicine Division, by telephlone, of:
(a) Time and date of exposure.
(b) Millicurie strength of isotope and its chemical 'orm:.
(c) 17ame of individual and treatment already undertaken.
(7) A 24-hou urine sample will be collected under the direction
of the PAdiation Protection :cirfficer: fr'oml the person concerned. The collect,ion
shall be in a polyethylene liter bottle which -,ill have a card at-Ltached con:taning the following data:
(a) nlame, rank, and serial ntmber..
(b), Date of iAncident.
(c) Collection dates.
(d) Isotope and chemical form.
Sazples wvill. be held until further :instructions are received from the Surgeon
General. If so directed, foruard to':

geU7ooC1
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U.

:1UATIOI'11 SA12MI33TY

O111ITOPRING

.a. Daily monitoring w,.ill be accomplished by the individual user
after each operation.
.b. W.eekly monitoring w,.ill be accomplished by the 1"adiation Protection Officer. Swipe tests -Xill be routinely conducted and when contamiination is suspected. Any activity above ba'ckground will 1be considered a
contaminated area. Aill readings obtained, both from monitoring and swipe
test-, wi-rll be recorded and retained as a permIa~nent record by the Radiation
Protection Officer.
c. Any area of previously undetected contamination will1 be promptly
re-moved by those persons responsible -for the contamination, under the. supervision of. the Radiation Protection -Officer.
d.. Outside areas of the Third US Arm-y He1dical Laboratory.will b~e
routinely monitored.
7.

PERSONU1EL 1.O1TIETORIM,

a. Film badges are provided for persons working wi~t~h radioactive
material in the Third, US Army.1H-edical Labo~ratory.
These film badges will be
jornurin~
nomal orki~a ours and are. not to be removed from the- laba
2arof thýe film badge wilb"h
epnsblt
fteindividual user.
b. Badges will be-collected .r.ionthly by the Radioisotope Laboratory
personnel.
The collected 'cadges !-.ill, be sent to:Lexý,ingtoi'i6Signal D~epot,'
Lesington, Kentucky, for processing and reading. The returned values will be
permanently. recorded in!PRadioisotope Branch files :on ME-C Form. Nos. 4 & 5 and
DD Form 1141.
c..A thorough-medical exnamination should be m~ade ofý each individual
potentially e:;posed to signif icant amounts of radiation-be'fore emlom
ntfd
annually thereafter.
d. UISABRA Edgewood Arsenal., iHaryland, will be'used, if-required, -for
monitoring of personnel for internal exposure.
*I.LOS

A-ND P11CORIX;:

a. 12C Form 3 .(motice to Employees:-w Standards for- Protection Against
Padiation) must be posted in a conspicuous location.
ý,b.. 1TRC ilorms 4and:5 (History of Exposurke and 'Record of Exposure to
Ionizing Radiation) will be kcept. This record wiAll also be enftered on'DD
-orm 1141 in accordance with LIP 40,-431.
c...TheThir USArmy 1iled~ical Laboratory's' SoP ilb
~
_
ý%Clicenses will be readily available,. _
HO
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d. R1-adioisotope inventory balance w..ill be determined monthly.'
(RLadioisotope inventory records are kept on Forms DA 00-235 and DA CC-2l2.)
e. Inntrument logs will be maintained, indicating calibration andmaintenance of the portable survey instruments.
f_. IRecords of surveys..(inicluding w~ipe tests) xill be kept. Nipe
test of sealed sources will be under the supervision o~f the Dadiation Protection Officer.

to C-I2

g. Caution signs, labels, and signals will be utilized according
Title 10, Part 20, para. 20.203.

h. A,report covering the period of each calendar quarter will be
prepared by the Corimander of` the Third US Army Mtedical Laborat ory. This r *eIe:iMPS-PO, by the
port will be dispatched to T'he Surgeon General, AT
fifteenth working day follow-ing the close of the report period and will contain the followring information as a minimum:
(1) Copy of minutes of each Radioisotope Comxittee meeting,
including a record of all actions taken by the CJommittee.
(2). Clopy of the training and eýr.erience of each newly approved
user of radioisotopes or anry change in qualifications or certifications of
previously approved user (for htuman use, t.DO Formi 313a, page 3).
(3)_7tadi~oisotope inventory, including data on quantities of
radioisotopes procured, used, or disposed of, or currently in storage.
('4) List of procedures with dosage for each radioisotope used
in humans during the reporting period.
()Infoinnation on unsolved problemis, neT- or improved developments, or other couments of irt erest to, or having a bearing on, support
rendered by The 'SurgeonGeneral.
9.

OVE~R ROUT01IIH

LZ.B3PLTO-Y P21CEDU22S:-

a. Neatness in the laboratory is a primae requisite for elimination
.of the spread of contamination. The work area should be'free of equipmaent and
moaterials not required for the em.periment at hand, and equipment used will be
deonamnaedand stored in a controlled location after use.
b. Floors in the Radioisotope Laboratories should be cleaned daily
ter areas unless
etaserdt
by wet mopping. Brooms and mopswil no
they are free from radioactive contamination.
c. Table tops, equipuient, or any surf4ace within the "Radioisotope
Laboratories w-ill be kept clean.. 'Under no; circumstances will :there be an
accumulation of dust and/or possible contamination.
d. Floors will be wawce& and buffed on a monthly basis..
MIIC-
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e. Thle survey meters will be calibrated at least every six months
and after every maintenance procedure or battery change.
f. B~atteries in the survey meters will be checked monthly, and
changed wvhen necessary.
7,0-r, TIMl C011
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-SAFE HANDLING LEVEL FOR RADIOISO'AOPES-

GROUP I.
Special handling
required in normal
laboratory procedures

**No

Isotope

Maximum Amount

GROUP II
~-~Not dangerous) but
unnecessary exposure
is to be avoided
Isotope

Maximum Amount

JGROUP
III
Dangýrous,

ahouald be

handled with uto~
caution

j

Isotope

Aul 8 9

0. 025mc

Aul 8 9

1.OOOMC

Au1 89

Br8 2

0.-300mc

Br8 2

5.OO00mc

Br8 2

Be7

0 .005me

Be 7

0.lO0mc

Be7

6.050me
0 025mc

C4Urea
Cl4 all other

1.COOOmC

*C1

4

Urea

*c14 all other

Co6 o

0. 025inc

C.6o

1.OOOMo

Cr 5 1

0. 025mc

Cr 5 l

1.OOOmc

Cr51

0.025mc

Fe 5 5
Fe 5 9

0. O00mc
1.OO0me

Fe5 9

Fe 59
*13Water
*i13 Thyniidine
*3all other
:[131
Fa 2

2

0.025mc
O0.
001mc
0.005mc

H 3 Water
H 3 Thymidine
H3all other

0.025mc

11l31

0.025mc

Na 2

p3 2

0.025mc

S35

0.025mnc

Se7 5

2

10. OOOMC
0 .OS0mc
0.100mc

1.0OOnOMC
1...
OOOMYm,

CakS

0 .0O5mc

Fe 55

5.-006Mm

C Urea
14oblher

Ca 4 5

0.lO0mc

over 1.OO0mr-

1. OOOtM
0.100mi
l000MIn1
1.

"

H3 Water

10.000Mn

H3 Tbjinidir
H3 other

it O.lO5'xv
S 0.00=1

1.OOOmc

1131

1.000OMm

Na 2

of

1.000Mm

2

1.OOOMC

"1.

S35

1.OOOMC

"1.

000MAm

0 -025me

Se71 5

1.OOOMC'

"1.

000MC

Sr 8 5
Sr 8 9
Sr9 0

0.025mc
0.O025nme
O0.
005mc

Sr 8 5

1.-OO~mc

Sr85

1.000OMb

SrB9
Sr9 0

zn6 5

0.005mc

Sr 9 0

0 - lOOmnc

to

000M."

1.000MM
1.*000Mb
0.100iuw

110.100Me
zn6 5
0.l00mc
I
*Group
classification dependent upon chemical form.
**it
must be remembered that these limits are by no Means fixed and that arny
undue exposure is undesirable'. Therefore, whten working writh t'he abower vadic.isotopes, the physical characteristics, half -life, the internal. ami e2x..t~rn
hazard., and the radiative properties of the reaioactive nxat,:ri~al WnaFst be Call..
sidered.

